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INTRODUCTION 
The importance of friends and neighbors in decisions to adopt new farm 
practices has been well documented ;1 also that different people perform different 
functions in the decision making processes. 2 People who perform the various 
functions have been referred to as innovators, adoption leaders, opinion leaders, 
influenrials, local influentials , or simply as leaders, often with little specification 
of actual function performed. Innovators have usually been defined as persons 
first to try new farm practices locally. 3 Those serving as information communi-
cators and decision influencers have been defined in a variety of ways, namely, 
by asking farmers from whom they obtained farm information in general or 
about specific farm practices, who influenced their adoption decisions, or simply 
whom they talked to most frequently about matters related tO farming.'1 Some-
• Professor and Research Assistant, respectively. Department of Rural Sociology 
1 For a general treatment of the importance of research findings relating co personal informacion sources and influence in the adoption of new practices, see: 
Katz, Elihu and ~au! F. Lazarsfeld, Pers01zal Injlumce (Glencoe: The Free Press, 1955 ) pp. 15·42. 
Lionberger, Herbert F. , Adoption of New Ideas and Practice.r (Ames: Iowa State University Press, 1960), pp. 52·66. 
Rogers, Everett M., Diffusion of Innovations (New York: The Free Press of Glencoe, 1962), pp. 217·247. For publications reporting specific research findings on the importance of personal infiuence in personal 
adoption decisions, see: 
Rogers, Everett M. and George M. Beal, "The Importance of Personal Influence in the Adoption of Tech-
nological Changes," Social Forces . XXVI (May, 1958) . 
Sheppard, David, "The Importance of 'Ocher Farmer'," Sociologia Ruralis. III (1963 ). 
Dodd, S. C., "Diffusion is Predictable: Testing Probability Models for Laws of Interaction," American Socio-logical Review, XX (August, 1955). 
Wilkening, E. A., Joan Tully, and Hardey Presser, "Communication and Acceptance of Recommended Farm Practices among Dairy Farmers of Norrhern Victoria," Rural Sociology, XXVII Oune, 1962). 2 Some studies relating co the differential importance of particular persons in decisions co ad ope new ideas or practices include: 
Merton, Robert K., "Parcerns of Influence: A Study of Interpersonal Influence and of Communications Be-havior in a Local Community,'' Communications &search, 1948-1949, Paul F. Lazarsfeld and Frank N. Scan-
con (eds.) (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1949) pp. 180-219. 
Wilkening, Eugene A., " Informal Leaders and Innovators in Farm Practices," Rural Sociology, XVII (Septem-ber, 1952). 
Lionberger, Herbert F. , "Some Characteristics of Farm Operators Sought as Sources of Farm Information in a Missouri Community,' ' Rural Sociology, XVIII (December, 1953). 
Rogers, Everett M., Characteristics of Agriroltural Innovators and Other Adopter Categories (Wooster: Ohio Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Research Bulletin 882, May, 1961). 
Rogers, Everett M., "Opinion Leaders in the Communication of Agricultural Technology" (paper presented 
at 1958 American Sociological Society meetings, Seaccle, Washington, August, 1958) . 
'Rogers, Diffusion of Innovations, op. cit., pp. 149-168. 
• Wilkening, " Informal Leaders and Innovators in Farm Practice," op. cit. 
Lionberger, "Some Characteristics of Farm Operators Sought as Sources of Farm Informacion in a Missouri Community,' ' op. cit. 
Stewart, Frank, "A Sociometric Study of Influence in Souchcown," Sociometry, X (February, 1947), pp. 11-31. 
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times they have been defined by asking people whom they influenced or by a 
combination of methods. 5 Although functions performed have genttrally not 
been the primary focus of the research, their importance in the acceptance of 
changes in farming has been apparent. 
This study is concerned with the characteristics of three types of function-
aries, 
1. Innovators, defined as persons named as being first to try selected new 
farm practices 
2. Key communicators, defined as persons sought as initial or additional 
sources of information about specific farm practices 
3. Legitimators, defined as persons most influential in final decisions to try 
the practices considered. 
The innovator and decision influencer functions have been well documented 
but generally with little effort to distinguish either from the communicator func-
tion. Proposal of a separate communicative function is based on repeated indica-
tions that farm operators use different information sources at different stages in 
a frequently used five stage adoption process (awareness, interest, evaluation, 
trial and adoption). 6 Those used at the first two stages have tended to be quite 
different from sources used at the evaluation stage, thus suggesting different in-
formation requirements and differences in the ability of different sources to sup-
ply the requisite needs. 7 Thus, in terms of the frequently used individual adop-
tion model, mere communication of factual information is likely to be para-
mount in supplying initial and additional information about new farm practices, 
while the legitimation role would likely be of prime importance at the evalua-
tion stage. The last closely parallels the role of influentials described by Merton, 
Katz, and Lazarsfeld. 8 Posing of a separate communicator functionary is not to 
deny that innovators and legitimators are also communicators. Rather it is that 
communication of information is paramount. 9 
' Merton, op. cit. , pp. 184-185. 
Rogers, "Opinion Leaders in the Communication of Agricultural Technology," op. cit. 
Katz and Lazarsfeld, op. cit. 
' This process-srage construct was first described in: 
Beal, George M. and Joe M. Bohlen, The Diffusion Process (Ames: Iowa Agricultural Extension Service, 
Special Report 18, March, 1957). 
'Copp, James H., Maurice L. Sill, and Emory). Brown, "The Function of Informacion Sources in the Farm 
Practice Adoption Process," Rural Sociology, XXIII (June, 1958) . 
Also see: 
Lionberger, Adoption of New ldeaJ and Practices, op. cit. 
Rogers, Diffusion of Innovations, op. cit. 
8 Merton, op. cit. 
Katz and Lazarsfeld, op. cit. 
' Although some realignments of function with stage may occur, recent findings of divergencies from the five 
stage model does not invalidate the relationship of functionary roles with the stages in the adoption process. 
For some findings regarding the divergencies from the original five srage model see: 
Mason, Robert G., "The Use of Informacion Sources in the Process of Adoption," Rural Sociology, XXIX 
(March, 1964). 
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Innovators 
Although in a broad sense innovation refers to a departure from a conven-
tional practice or situation, it is here used in a restricted sense ; namely, the in-
troduction of new farm practices into an immediate locality and innovators as 
persons named as being first to try specific new farm practices in the communi-
ties studied. This is in contrast to its use in farm practice adoption studies where 
the tendency has been to define innovators in terms of persons actually first to 
try new ideas or practices in the immediate locality. 10 The innovator referent 
definition was selected here in preference to the "actual first" because of the role 
of innovator in decisions of local referents is more likely to attach to those per-
ceived as being first than those who are actually first where divergencies occur. 
Whether deviation from usual modes of behavior will be rewarded or con-
demned is conditioned by the favorability with which changes are viewed, societal 
expectations in regard thereto, and the success of the innovator in achieving 
ends valued by a group or society. Innovators may be marginal men or misfits 
where deviations exceed bounds permitted by society. 11 However, where change 
is graduaP 2 or where individualistic innovative effort is at least condoned, in-
novative behavior may be rewarded. 
Although expectations for the innovator role in the adoption of farm prac-
tices must be largely inferred from research incidental to this purpose, some are 
strongly suggested. Where most farmers want to see new farm practices tried 
locally before they try it themselves, which is frequent, innovators serve a "dem-
onstration of local adaptibility" function. Having little opportunity to consider 
the results achieved by others, they take more time from first trial to adoption 
than later adopters. 13 They are essentially on their own during the trial period. 
In a sense, they do for others what there is no local precedent for doing. In 
their willingness to try new things, in the face of unknown economic conse-
quences and often in the face of unfavorable opinion they probably assume fi-
nancial and status risks that others are not willing to take. They also perform a 
communicative function in that their innovative activities are closely watched 
even though they may not be frequently sought as personal information sources 
or for advice. 
Also, being less bound by tradition and perhaps better equipped to deal 
with abstractions, they are more able th:~.n other farmers to p:1ake direct applica-
tion of general ideas and information to the local situation. Rogers suggests that 
they refine, modify and perfect new ideas about farming after their original de-
velopment by others; also that they help correct imperfections in new practices 
before they are adopted by others. 14 
10 Rogers, Diffusion of Innovations, op. cit. , p. 193. 
"Ibid., p. 194. 
Barnett, Homer G., Innovation: The Basis of Cultural Change (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. , 
1953). 
12 Purney, Snell W. and Gladys]. Putney, "Prestige and Innovation in a Mexican Village" (paper presented at 
the American Sociological Association, St. Louis, Missouri, 1961 ). 
"Rogers, Diffusion of Innovation, op. cit., pp. 113-116. 
" Rogers, Characteristics of Agricultural Innovators and Other Adopters Categories, op. cit. 
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It has also been suggested that they influence change agents. Innovators are 
sometimes aware of new practices before local extension and other agency per-
sonnel. . Their interest is often sparked by the action of inquiry of local innova-
tors. This may in turn provide an incentive for the encouragement of the inven-
tive ideas that may otherwise be neglected. 
Communicators 
Posing of communication of farm information as a special province of per-
sons labeled as communicators is not to imply that innovators and legitimators 
are not also dispensers of farm information. It is to suggest that there are those 
who communicate farm information to other farmers quite devoid of the inno-
vator and legitimator roles. They were operationally defined in this study as per-
sons named as first or additional sources of information in decisions to adopt a 
new farm practice or to make a change in the use of farm supplies. Again, what 
is expected of such persons can only be inferred. However, it is likely that com-
municators have developed a reputation for being informed without necessarily 
developing a reputation for good farm management. Those who consult them 
may expect to get information but not advice. The latter, if given, may be dis-
counted or even disregarded. Perhaps no evaluation of information is expected 
from communicators in the restricted communicative sense. One requirement in 
arriving at adoption decisions is acquisition of additional more detailed informa-
tion. Sources used for this purpose tend to be different from the ones used for 
the evaluation of ideas and the application of them to one's own situation. 
Thus, people who are best qualified for each function may be differentially se-
lected for each purpose just as in the case of information sources. 
Legitimators 
Legitimation refers to the process by which fears are dispelled and favorable 
disposition leading to acceptance of an innovation is achieved/ 5 and legitimators 
as those who perform this function for others in their adoption decisions. Per-
formance of this function very closely coincides with the evaluation stage of the 
individual farm practice adoption process. At this stage, an individual carefully 
weighs the pros and cons of new ideas or practices before trying them. 
Legitimators have been described as being like other people in a given 
locality except more so.16 They are regarded as reflecting and supporting the 
norms of the local communities in which they live. Being people trusted for 
their good judgment, they may be expected to have higher prestige and to be 
somewhat more in a favorably situated position in other respects than innovators 
or other farmers in general. 
"For examples of cases where a conceptual distinction has been made between becoming informed and being 
convinced, see: 
Ryan, Bryce and Neal Gross, Acceptance and Diffusion of Hybrid Corn Seed in Two Iowa Communities (Ames: Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, Research Bulletin 372, January, 1950). 
Katz, Elihu, "The Social Itinerary of Technological Change: Two Studies on the Diffusion of Innovation," 
Human Organization, XX (Summer, 1961) . 
"Rogers, Diffusion of Innfnlation.r, op. cit. 
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What is expected of them is probably better known than expectations for 
the other functionaries. First they must surely have a reputation for good judg-
ment. People who discuss impending adoption decisions with them want more 
than information. They want opinions about what is transmitted and about irs 
application to tthe local situation. Perhaps they are also expected to be well in-
formed. Merton has suggested that influentials consume information (keep in-
formed on a subject) partly for status considerations, while those not frequently 
consulted tend to consume information for their own use. 17 The personal cosr 
of a reputation for knowing and the attendant rewards is to know when asked. 
It was also in relation to the communications behavior of influenrials (here re-
ferred to as legitimarors) that the two-step information flow idea was formu-
lated.18 This theory held that influentials who are more exposed to outside in-
formation sources transmit what they know to persons who are less exposed. 
In a sense they provide low resistance avenues for reaching other persons less 
receptive than themselves to new ideas about farming. 
Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to: 
1. Determine the extent ro which these functions are performed by the 
same or different individuals. 
2. Examine the comparative characteristics of these functionaries. 
3. Assess the significance of their characteristics for the performance of the 
respective functions in the individual adoption process. 
METHOD AND PROCEDURE 
Rationale for Selecting the Communities 
Farmers living in two widely different communities in Missouri were se-
lected for study. Prairie, in northwest Missouri, was selected because it was as-
sumed to represent a position on a postulated sacred-secular continuum rending 
toward the secular. 19 In accord with this assumed position, a high degree of 
rationality was expected to prevail in decisions to adopt new farm practices and 
purchase farm supplies. In this part of the State, farm incomes were among the 
highest in the State and conditions were generally highly favorable to the corn-
hog-beef cattle operations which prevail in the area. Except for those in semi-
1 
'For a discussion of the differential uses of information sources by opinion leaders and or hers see: 
Merton, op. cit., p. 186. 
18See: 
Lazarsfeld, Paul F., Bernard Berelson, and Hazel Gaudet, The People's Choice (New York: Columbia University 
Press, 195 5). 
19For a general description of the sacred-secular construct see: 
Becker, Howard S. , "Process of Secularization: An Ideal-Typical Analysis with Special Reference to Personality 
Change as Affected by Population Movement," The Sociological Revue, British (April~July and October, 
1932). 
Foe a modification and application of a similar construct co "diffusion" research in agriculture, see: 
Benvenuti, Bruno, Farming in Cultural Change (New York: The Humanities Press, 1962) . 
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retirement, most people living in the open country were actively engaged in 
farming operations on a near full-time basis. The culture core area of which the 
community is a part has been referred to as Social Area AB1 by C. L. Gregory2o (See Figure 1). 
Fig. 1 - Location of Ozark and Prairie with reference to rural social areas in 
Missouri. 
Ozark, located in hilly south Missouri, was chosen to represent a position 
tending to the sacred end of the continuum, where less rationality is assumed to 
prevail in the decision-making process relative to farming operations. Here the 
farm incomes were well below the state average and conditions were .generally 
unfavorable to generalized commercial farming. Even though a tendency to a 
traditionalistic orientation in thought and action was assumed, economic necessity 
had forced farmers in Ozark to turn first to commercialized farming operations 
and later to part-time farming as a means of supplementing meager farm 
incomes. This community was selected from the culture core of Social Area D. 
Over half of the households in the trade area community were so little involved 
in farming that they were excluded from the study. In the 238 households re-
tained, 41 percent of the household heads (farm operators) and 20 percent of 
the spouses had earned off-farm incomes during the past year. In 20 percent of 
the cases, off-farm incomes exceeded estimated net farm incomes. Thus, Ozark 
2
°For a description of the social areas from which the rwo communities were selected, see: . . . . 
Gregory, Cecil L., Rural Social A rear in Missouri: An Analysis of the Social Structures (Columb1a: M1ssour1 Agn· 
cultural Experiment Station, Research Bulletin 665, April, 1958). 
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selected as representative of a tendency to adhere to tradition had actually been 
forced to make changes not yet necessary in the more prosperous Prairie com-
munity. 
The Farmers Interviewed 
Except for less than a 5 percent refusal, all bona fide farmers in each of the 
two communities were interviewed; 219 in Prairie and 238 in Ozark. Each was 
asked questions regarding his use of recently introduced farm practices and re-
cent changes made in kinds or brands of farm supplies purchased. Those most 
recently accepted were selected for more detailed investigation. Although an at-
tempt was made to obtain an approximately equal number of simple and com-
plex practices for each farm operator, the limited number of recent changes 
enumerated often made it necessary to examine all of the changes listed. The 
farm practice decision sequence enumerated for each farm operator ranged from 
zero for 6 farm operators to 6 for one, the modal number being three in Ozark 
and two in Prairie. The modal number of farm supply decisions per farmer was 
one in Ozark and two in Prairie ; the range per person was from zero to three. 
Questions regarding each practice were directed to where the farmer first learned 
about a new practice, where he got additional information about it and the in-
formation source most influential in his decision to adopt or use the new prac-
tice or product. Also, regarding farm practices each person was asked who was 
first in the community to adopt each new practice considered. 
Procedure and Operational Definitions 
Mentions as being first to adopt the specific farm practice considered was 
taken as the definition of the innovator referent, mentions as first or additional 
sources of information to define communicators and mentions as being most in-
fluential in a practice decision as a legitimation mention. The number of men-
tions per person for each functionary was taken as the dependent variable in the 
study. Chi-square tests were used to test the significance of relationships of per-
sonal attributes and characteristics to the various types of mentions. "V" was 
used as a test of closeness of association of various attributes to types of func-
tionary mentions for comparative purposes. 21 Finally an attempt was made to 
determine whether people who perform several functions have different charac-
teristics than those who perform only one. · 
By the operational measures used, 62 persons were named as those usually 
first to adopt the specific new farm practices considered in Prairie (innovator 
· referents), 174 were named as first or additional sources of information (com-
municators), and 73 were identified as most influential sources of individual 
farm operator decisions to adopt specific farm practices (legitimators). In a simi-
lar manner, 45 innovators, 161 communicators and 50 legitimators were identi-
fied in Ozark. 
21For .a description of the use, limitations and methods of using "V" see: 
Blalock, Hubert M. , Social Statisti<s (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1960), pp. 229-230. 
Cramer, Herald, Mathematical Methods of Statistics (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1946) , pp. 441-445. 
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TABLE I 
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF FARM OPERATORS CLASSIFIED BY NUMBER OF 
DESIGNATED FUNCTIONARY MENTIONS, PRAIRIE 
Number Innovator Communicator Legitimator 
and Total 
Percent 
0 1-2 3 or 0 1-2 3 or 0 1-2 3 or 
More More More 
Number 219 157 38 24 45 97 77 146 57 16 
Percent 100.0 71.7 17.4 10.9 20.5 44.3 35.2 66.7 26.0 7.3 
TABLE II 
NUMBER AND PERCE NT OF FARM OPERATORS CLASSIFIED BY NUMBER OF 
DESIGNATED FUNCTIONARY MENTIONS, OZARK 
Number Innovator Communicator Legitimator 
and Total 
Percent 
0 1-2 3 or 0 1-2 3 or 0 1-2 3 or 
More More More 
Number 238 193 27 18 77 83 78 188 37 13 
Percent 100.0 81.1 11.3 7.6 32.3 34.9 32.8 79.0 15.5 5.5 
The distribution of personal mentions for each of the functionary types in-
dicates a concentration of mentions for each. (See Tables I and II). The innova-
tive and legitimation functions tended to be performed by a smaller number of 
farmers than the communication function in both communities. The percentages 
of persons mentioned for these two purposes ranged from 18.9 to 21.0 percent 
in Ozark and 28.3 to 33.3 percent in Prairie. On the other hand, 67.7 percent 
of the farmers in Ozark and 79.5 percent of those in Prairie were mentioned as 
first or additional sources of farm information for the specific farm practices 
adopted by individuals. It will be further observed that choice of persons for 
decision legitimation and innovator referents was more restricted in Ozark than 
in Prairie, thus suggesting a smaller number of persons acceptable for this pur-
pose. 
PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS 
A variety of personal characteristics of varying significance to the perform-
ance of the respective functionary roles was included; age because of its likely 
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relation to change proneness; education because of a rather generalized faith in 
educational attainment as a means of achieving instrumental ends in whatever 
line of endeavor; and conception of community norms because of the importance 
of local group pressures and likely attendant reprisals or rewards fo~ the quick 
adoption of new farm practice;s and perhaps the favorability with which persons 
quick to adopt new farm practices are likely to be viewed as potential sources 
of farm information and as legitimators. Also included were improved farm prac-
tice rating (percent of applicable new farm practices which the person was cur-
rently using on his farm) and receptivity to new farm information. Both are 
indicative of competence as a communicator of farm information. Other con-
siderations were orientation to farming as a way of life vs. farming as a business, 
and the prestige of the farm operator as viewed by his peers. 
Age 
The relationship of age to innovativeness in farming was inconclusive and 
was probably conditioned by other factors associated with age. 22 Young farmers 
are sometimes thought to be more change prone than older farmers but may 
lack resources for putting their ideas into practice. Perhaps age alone, within the 
limits of sustained competence as a farmer and continual alertness to new devel-
opments in farming, was not highly significant to the performance of the func-
tions considered. However, in the absence of these requisites and the presence 
of societal conditions which favor seeking advice and information from elderly 
persons, the consequences can be restrictive. This is particularly likely if age is 
also fortified by disproportionate control of resources and the exercise of power 
over others as is often true in the joint family or even in father-son farming ar-
rangements. 
Although not statistically significant at the 5 percent level for legitimator 
mentions, the general pattern in Prairie was for those receiving functionary men-
tions of any type to be younger than those not mentioned. (See Figure 2). Also 
there was no notable inclination to distinctive age variation by functionary type. 
All functionaries in Ozark tended to be somewhat older than in Prairie. 
However, except for legitimator mentions, age variation by type of functionary 
mention was nil. Even though not statistically significant, high mention legiti-
mators were about 10 years older than either the low or no mention ones. In 
like manner, high mention legitimators were about 10 years older than high 
mention functionaries of each other type. This undoubtedly reflects the selective 
survival of farmers capable of adjustment to difficult economic circumstances 
that have prevailed in Ozark in the past decades. Thus, those who have remained 
in farming have virtually been forced to adopt new farm practices and even 
change farming enterprises. Others unable to adapt or who had insufficient re-
sources to do so lost out in the struggle and thus were lost to the occupation of 
farming. 
" For a good summary of factors related to innovative behavior as revealed by some 60 studies, see: 
Havens, A. Eugene, AReview of Factors Related to Innovativeness (Columbus: Ohio Agricultural Experiment Sta· 
rion, Mimeo Bulletin A. E. 329, February, 1962), p. 12. 
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Figure 2. Median Age of Farm Operators by Functionary Mentions in Prairie end Ozark 
Years Schooling Completed 
Amount of schooling as an instrumental factor in achieving role expecta-
tions for innovator, communicator, or legitimator referent status possibly could 
be limited to rather elemental abilities to read, write, and do simple mathemati-
cal computations provided special capacities are developed by other means than 
formal education. Certainly, success as a farmer requires almost continual access 
to information sources about new developments in farming and their application 
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to the local situation. However, there are many ways that information can be 
obtained other than reading research reports and other highly abstract materials. 
Even so, short circuiting of the circuitous route by which farm information is 
received by most farmers and the means of legitimation upon which they habit-
ually depend would require ability to abstract meaningful content from research 
reports not written specifically for farmers and, thus, an ability which could be 
enhanced by academic training of the type available through the public school 
systems. 
In Prairie, a significant positive relationship between schooling and men-
tions as an innovator referent and as a communicator of farm information oc-
curred but not with mentions as a legitimator. Persons mentioned as a com-
municator and as an innovator had about two more years' schooling "than those 
not mentioned. Innovators had slightly more schooling than communicators. 
(See Figure 3). 
In Ozark, years schooling completed was positively related to mentions as 
an innovator at or above the .001 confidence level and negatively related to men-
tions as a legitimator at the .05 confidence level. Age differences by communica-
tor mentions were nil. High mention innovators had about one more year of 
schooling than those not mentioned. The somewhat lower educational level of 
high mention legitimators than for other functionaries was probably caused by 
their higher age level and a commonly found negative association between years 
schooling and age. 
Concept of Community Norms and Own Rate of Adoption 
Where a person stands as an acceptor of new farm practices in relation to 
others and the relative speed with which he views himself as adopting surely 
influences his perception of the relative speed with which others accept new 
farm practices. On the contrary, the way he views others in the community and 
his own feeling of need to comply with community norms in this regard is like-
ly to influence his own rate of adoption. The assumption here was that innova-
tors, being regarded as somewhat out-ahead of others in their adoption behavior, 
would view the community as being slower to adopt new farm practices than 
other functionaries. This proved to be true in Ozark, but not in Prairie, when 
farm operators were asked to indicate how they thought their own community 
compared with other communities in the adoption of new farm practices. This 
might suggest that innovators in Ozark were more change-minded than those 
in Prairie. Furthermore, no statistically significant difference occurred in regard 
to this view by number. of functionary mentions of any type in either communi-
ty. However, in the aggregate, almost twice as many farmers in Ozark viewed 
their community as being relatively slow to adopt new farm practices than in 
Prairie. Very likely the farm operator's view about the willingness of the com-
munity in general was reflective of his own rate of adoption. He would view 
the community as slow if he had been fast in adopting new practices, and vice 
versa. Should this stand, this slow-adoption view of the community might be an 
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Figure 3. Median years of Schooling of Form Operators by Functionary Mentions in Prairie and Ozark 
indication that farm operators in Ozark were generally quicker in adopting new 
farm practices than those in Prairie. 
Orientation to Farming as a Business vs. Way of Life 
Traditionally, farming has been viewed essentially as a way of life, perhaps 
rationalizing economic disadvantages in terms of benefits assumed to derive to 
family and self from family farm. Yet, with the growth of commercialized agri-
culture and attendant price-cost squeeze, the business aspect of farming has be-
come paramount. Although the view of farming as a way of life vs. a business 
may not be entirely incompatible, views mainly in terms of the latter would 
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seem to better qualify persons for at least the innovator and communicator roles. 
For legitimation the situation could be different in that persons may be required 
to exhibit cherished views about farming as a way of life as one requirement for 
being influential. This is particularly likely if nostalgic views of farming as a 
way of life persist. 
The business-way-of-life orientation to farming was assessed by a series of 
statements indicative of the two points of view ordered by the Thurstone tech-
nique of attitude scaling. 23 High scores on the scale represented a tendency to 
view farming as a business and low scores as a way of life. Typical of items in-
dicative of the latter view were: "A farmer should butcher and cure his own 
meat supply ;" and "A person who is willing to work can always make a living 
on the farm ;" and of farming as a business, "A farmer should keep records on 
his crops and livestock," and "It is better to borrow money from a bank than 
from a relative or friend." 
Orientation to farming as a business was positively related to mentions for 
each functionary type of both communities with the exception of legitimators 
in Ozark. (See Figure 4). But the relationship was only significant for innovators 
and communicators in Prairie. This view was most noted for variations in in-
novator mentions in both communities. Although variation in orientation score 
by type of functionary mention tended to be more near! y uniform from one type 
to another in Prairie than in Ozark, business orientation was less associated with 
legitimator mentions in Prairie and communicator mentions in Ozark than for 
the other functionary types. 
Technological Competence 
Perhaps, technological competence as a farmer is most central to the per-
formance of the functionary roles considered. Two indicators of this quality were 
available, namely, percent of a list of applicable improved farm practices that 
the farmer was using on his own farm and his recepti:vity to new ideas and in-
formation about farming. 
In regard to the former, use of improved new farm practices increased sharp-
ly with each type of functionary mention in both communities. In both in-
stances, association was higher with innovator than with legitimator and com-
municator mentions. (See Figure S ). Selectivity was distinctly highest for inno-
vator mentions in Ozark. Thus being recognized as being out-ahead in the adop-
tion of new practices was most prevelant for innovators in Ozark. In a sense, 
this is merely a recognition that people generally regarded as being first to try 
new farm practices in fact tended to be first. 
" Campbell, Rex R., "Prestige of Farm Operators in Two Rural Missouri Communities" (unpublished Ph.D. 
dissertation, University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, January, 1965), pp. 224·244. 
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Figure 4. Median Orientation to Farming Score by Functionary Mentions in Prairie and Ozark 
Following each interview, the interviewer was asked to rate the farmer in 
terms of his apparent receptivity to new ideas and practices in farming into cate-
gories of actively seeking, receptive, indifferent or complacent and self-sufficient 
or antagonistic. Again for all functionary types, there was a significantly positive 
association between number of mentions and inferred receptivity to new agricul-
tural developments. Again it is not surprising that this quality was most recog-
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Figure 5. Median Improved Farm Practice Rating of Farm Operators by Functionary Mentions in 
Prairie and Ozark 
nized in the innovator referent than for any other type\ This was true in both 
communities. 
Prestige 
Prestige was referred to as "standing in the community" by farm operators 
who did the ratings. This terminology carried the intended meaning for rating 
purposes. 24 Prestige and prestige differences are likely to be related in a number 
" Ibid. , pp. 57-90. 
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of ways to the performance of the three functions considered. Persons may look 
up the prestige scale to get information or advice, but, if the distance is too 
great, cleavages in communication and exercise of influence may occur. However, 
in the absence of same, high prestige doubtless adds an increment of weight to 
information and advice that might not otherwise accrue. Although the fact that 
persons may be named on a prestige rather than on an actual functionary basis 
when asked to designate others for different referent requirements ,25 the bias 
introduced was probably mitigated by asking farmers about functions related to 
specific farm practice adoption decisions they had recently made. 
Whether opinion leaders (combination of communicator and legitimator) 
are above average in social status or scattered throughout the social status con-
tinuum varies . The former tended to be true in an earlier Missouri study,2f; 
while the latter tended to be true in a number of urban situations. 27 In a chang-
ing society, it appears that influentials or legitimators are likely to be high pres-
tige persons respected for their good judgment. Where a premium is placed on 
the maintenance of the status quo this would seem slightly less likely. 
Whether innovators are high prestige persons is even more open to ques-
tion. Barnett and others have found them to be essentially misfits or marginal 
men and therefore most certainly of less than highest prestige. Under other cir-
cumstances the reverse may actually be true. In a series of Missouri studies, pres-
tige and adoption of improved farm practices were positively related. Also, Ha-
vens found a positive correlation between innovativeness and various measures 
of social status in 11 studies where such tests were made. 28 
However, it should be recognized that deviancy of innovators in this and 
other agricultural adoption studies refers merely to the introduction of new farm 
practices into a given locality. More often than not the new practices have been 
tried and tested elsewhere often under similar conditions. 
The relationship of prestige to functionary mentions was positive and high-
ly significant by all types in both communities but was most in evidence for in-
novator mentions. This was particularly true in Prairie. The magnitude of the 
relationships was much the same in both communities in relation to each of the 
functionary types (See Figure 6). In both instances, prestige was less associated 
with mentions as a legitimator than for the other type's. Certainly, one conclu-
sion which may be drawn is that people who were regarded as first to try the 
specific new farm practices considered were held in high esteem by their fellow 
farmers. The extent to which prestige may serve as a restricting influence on 
" Hartman, Joel A. , " Validity of Using Sociometric Questions in Determining Characterist ics of Personal In-
formation Sources," Pennsylvania State University, pp. 13-15 . (Mimeo) 
" Lionberger, Herbert F. and C. Milron Coughenour, Social Stmcture and Diffusion of Ft>rm Information (Colum-
bia: Missouri Agriculrural Experiment Station, Research Bulletin 631 , April, 1957) , pp. 28-29. 
" For examples, see: 
Katz and Lazarsfeld , op. cit. , p. 273. _ 
Lazarsfeld, Berelson, and Gaudet, op. cit., p. 50. 
Stewart, op. cit. 
Berelson, et. al., Voting (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1954), p. 114. 
" Havens, op. cit., pp. 10-11. 
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Figure 6. Median Prestige Rating of Farm Operators by Functionary Mentions in Ozark and Prairie 
communication and the exercise of influence as prestige distances between the 
seeker and sought increase will be the concern of another publication. 
SOCIAL PARTICIPATION 
Social participation of two general types was considered in this bulletin, 
namely, that of an essentially personal nature involving such informal social 
groups as cliques, neighborhoods, and mentions as a social associate and the 
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more formal secondary groups characterized by formal membership requirements, 
special programs and activities and regulatory measures for membership. Formal 
groups were further sub-divided into sacred (mainly church) and secular groups 
or those dedicated to the attainment of instrumental ends; also on the basis of 
the degree to which membership was drawn from outside of the immediate io-
cality. 
Social participation is important to the performance of the various function-
ary roles because of its bearing on local accessibility considerations and need for 
contacts with influences outside of the immediate locality; this is quite aside 
from the manner in which group norms and mechanisms operate to mete out 
rewards and reprisals for conformity to group expectations of failure to conform. 
Participation in Informal Social Groups 
Mentions as a social associate-Perhaps the best indicator of integration into 
the informal social structure of the community and thus of local social acces-
sibility is the number of times a person is named as a most frequent associate 
by others. Although mentions as a most frequent associate was positively and 
significantly related to mentions of all functionary types, closest association was 
with communicator mentions in both communities (as measured by V). Of the 
two, association in Ozark was considerably higher than in Prairie. Thus, it 
would seem that social accessibility is a more important consideration for per-
forming the communicative function than for performing the others. (See Figure 
7). Even so, high mention innovators in Ozark received the highest number of 
mentions as an associate of any of the functionary types, while in Prairie the 
highest mentions went to the high mention legitimators. Thus, it is that high 
level functionaries of all types were distinctly more integrated into the informal 
social sructure than the less mentioned counterparts. 
Clique membership-Clique membership (group defined on the basis of 
friendship, visiting, and social association) may facilitate communication about 
farming among members but restrict communication with others through mech-
anisms of self inclusion and other exclusion. 29 
Looking first at the situation- in Prairie, the only functionary type with 
which clique membership was related significantly (.01 confidence level) was 
mentions as a key communicator. Thirty-one and one-tenth percent of those not 
mentioned as first or additional sources of information about specific farm prac-
tices adopted (communicator mentions) were clique members compared to 62.3 
percent of those most frequently mentioned. The proportion for the 1-2 men-
tion group was an intermediate 48.5 percent. Only 54.2 percent of the high men-
tion innovators and 43.8 percent of the high mention legitimators were clique 
members. 
••Lionberger, Herbert F., "The Relation of Infor~al Social Groups to the Diffusion of Farm Information in 
a Northeast Missouri Farm Community," Rural Sociology, XIX (September, 1954) , 233-243. 
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Figure 7. Median Social Associate Mentions of Farm Operators by Functionary Mentions in 
Prairie and Ozark · 
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The situation in Ozark was similar in that the only statistically significant 
association of clique membership with functionary mentions was with those 
named as first or additional sources of information about the farm practices that 
farm operators in the community had adopted. The proportion of persons who 
were clique members increased from 16.9 percent for the no communicator men-
tions group to 60.3 percent for those who received the 3 or more mentions. In 
the intermediate group, the proportion was 34.9 percent. Although the same 
general tendency to an inverse correlation was noted for both mentions as an in-
novator and as a legitimator the differences were not statistically significant at 
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the accepted level for those functionary types. 
Neighborhoods-Neighborhoods are locality groups which in this instance 
were defined as areas in which local residents regarded themselves as belonging, 
quite aside from any distinctive associational patterns which may or may not 
have existed therein. Each, however, bore a name and a locality identification 
which local judges recognized in designating who belonged and who did not. 
Being locality inclusive, variation on a personal attribute basis within the areas 
was likely restricted as with neighborhoods generally so defined. Also, restrictive 
influences on communication'10 and on the adoption of farm practices have been 
noted elsewhere. 
In both communities no significant difference was found between neighbor-
hood residence and functionary mentions. In Prairie, innovators were more likely 
to live in neighborhoods than communicators and legitimators, whereas in Ozark 
none of the functionaries exceeded the community as a whole in the chances of 
being regarded as neighborhood residents. 
Participation in Formal Social Groups 
Such groups included organizations with specific programs or goals, elected 
officers, committees and written rules regarding activities and membership.\Typical 
of same were churches, PTAs, local lodges, book clubs, farm organizations, 
commodity groups, and local chambers of commerce. The relationship of par-
ticipation in such groups to mentions as an innovator and as a communicator 
was significant at the .001 confidence level in Prairie and for legitimator men-
tions at the somewhat lower level ( .05). The same general pattern prevailed in 
Ozark in regard to innovator and communicator mentions (.001 and .02, respec-
tively). Although the positive relationship did occur between total participation 
in formal social groups and legitimator mentions, the relationship was not 
statistically significant. In viewing high level functionaries, innovators were most 
active as participants in formal groups followed by legitimators in both com-
munities despite the relatively weak overall association of legitimation mentions 
to total soCial participation in formal groups. Thus, both high mention legiti-
mators and innovators were very active in formal social groups. Communicators 
differed from innovators and legitimators only in degree. 
Participation in formal groups with membership confined to the immediate 
locality, as for example, local PT As, was not significantly related to any func-
tionary mention in both communities. On the other hand, for organizations 
drawing membership from a larger area, as for example, farm organizations, the 
relationships of participation to all functionary mentions was statistically sig-
nificant with the exception of legitimators in Prairie and most marked for high 
mentioned innovators in both communities. (See Figure 8). They were consider-
ably more involved in the broadly oriented formal groups than the other high 
mention functionaries . 
"Lionberger, Herbert F. and Edward Hassinger, "Neighborhoods as a Factor in the Diffusion of Farm Infor-
mation in a Northeast Missouri Farming Community,'' Rllral Sociology, XIX (December, 1954), 377-384. 
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Figure 8. Median Extra-Loco listie Social Participation Score of Form Operators by Functionary 
Mentions in Prairie and Ozark 
High mention innovators, communicators and legitimators in Prairie were 
more active in sacred social groups (mostly church) than those less frequently 
mentioned. The relationship ofchurch participation to functionary mentions 
was statistically significant for the first two bur not for legitimators. 
In Ozark, the only statistically significant relationship was with innovator 
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referent mentions. High mention innovators were more active than others in 
sacred (mostly church) activities. For legitimators the converse tended to be true 
although the relationship was not statistically significant. 
For participation in instrumental end directed (secular) groups, the rela-
tionship of functionary mentions was universally positive and most evident for 
the high level innovator referents in both communities (See Figure 9) . The 
relationship was also very distinct for legitimator mentions in Prairie. Although 
communicators were more active in secular social groups than persons not so 
designated, the differences were not so great as for the other two functionary 
types. 
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Figure 9. Median Secular Social ParticiP9tion Score of Form Operators in Prairie and Ozark 
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ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS 
Two economic characteristics were considered, the size of farming operations, 
and the gross farm income. In a highly competitive society characteristic of the 
United States, both are regarded as symbols of success and, thus, of likely con-
sequence in the manner in which persons are selected and used as functionary-
referents in decisions to adopt new farm practices. For example, it has been said 
that innovators are in an economic position to assume risks that others cannot or 
are not willing to take. Another view is that they are sufficiently insured against 
risks to be relatively free of uncertainness attendant with the trial of new farm 
practices. 31 Although the risk insured hypothesis warrants careful scrutiny, this 
study must be content with the comparative characteristics of the three func-
tionary types in the two communities studied. 
Acres Operated 
Size of farm operated increased consistently with number of mentions as an 
innovator referent and as a communicator of farm information. Differences were 
statistically significant at the .001 level in both instances with high mention in-
novators operating the largest farms of the high mention functionaries by a wide 
margin. (See Figure 10) . The relationship of farm size to legitimator mentions 
was not statistically significant at the .05 level, in that high mention legitimators 
actually operated smaller farms than those mentioned 1 to 2 times and in fact 
had farms that were only slightly larger than the community average. 
In Ozark, farm size was positively related to all functionary mentions, but 
the relation was statistically significant only for innovator referents and legiti-
mators. Again high mention innovators operated the largest farms of the high 
mention functionaries. Thus, in terms of acres operated, high level innovators 
were the largest operators in both communities. 
Gross Farm Income 
Gross farm income may be regarded by many farmers as a direct manifesta-
tion of success in farming. Although not capable of precise determination by 
other farmers , it can be reasonably well inferred by observations of what the 
other fellow has to sell in the market. Figure 11 reveals that gross farm income 
tended to distinguish all of the special functionaries from the rank and file op-
erators. In both communities, income increased in direct relation to the number 
of functionary mentions of all types and the relationships were statistically 
significant. 
In Prairie, innovators earned the largest annual gross farm income from 
their farm; communicators earned the smallest with legitimators occupying an 
"'Myren, Delbert T., "The Role of Informacion in Farm Decisions under Conditions of High Risk and Un-
certainty," (paper presented at che First Inter-American Research Symposium on che Role of Communi-
cations in Agricultural Development, Mexico City, Mexico, October 5·13, 1964), pp. 10-11. 
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Figure 10. Median Number of Acres Operated by Form Operators by Functionary Mentions in Prairie 
and Ozark 
intermediate position but being more like innovators than communicators in the 
amount earned during the previous year. Gross farm income for high mention 
innovators and legitimators was $21,000 and $20,000; for the high level com-
municators, $9,615. (See Figure 11) . This may be compared to a community 
average of $6,520. It should be observed that the high level legitimators in 
Prairie who had smaller farms than the intermediate mention legitimators ac-
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Figure 11. Median Gross Farm Income of Farm Operators by Functionary Mentions in Prairie and Ozark 
tually had farm incomes over twice the size of the intermediates. This ability to 
achieve high level gross farm sales from relatively small acreages surely must 
have been an important factor in the frequency with which they were chosen as 
legitimators in farm practice decisions. 
In Ozark, the same tendency was found despite the fact that gross farm in-
come for the community ($2,797) was only two-fifths of that for Prairie. The 
gross farm income of high mention innovators was $8,000 and for high mention 
legitimators, $6,333 compared to an intermediate $4,667 for the high mention 
communicators. Thus again, it was the highest mention innovators who had the 
highest gross farm income, but, unlike Prairie, this income was derived from 
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slightly larger farms. Even so, income increased far out of proportion to size of 
farm, thus , again, suggesting superior management ability within the commonly 
accepted mode of farming operations locally. 
COMMUNICATIONS BEHAVIOR 
The propensity for individuals to perform various functions in the individual 
adoption process is partly contingent upon the way they are integrated into the 
communicative influence and social associational patterns of the local community 
and beyond. Participation in social groups and integration into the informal 
associational patterns of the community as communicative accessibility factors 
were discussed in a previous section. Although primarily social-associational in 
nature, matters related to farming are doubtlessly often discussed. 
Persons Most Frequently Talked to About Farming 
A question, directed to whom each farmer talked most frequently about 
matters related to farming, provided a measure of relative integration of func-
tionaries into the interpersonal farm talk patterns of he community. Interestingly, 
high mention innovators in both communities were more freqnently mentioned 
as the persons most ferquently talked to about farming than either high men-
tion communicators or legitimators . This indicates that communication with 
persons regarded as being first to try a specific new farm practice was frequent 
and relatively unrestricted (See Figure 12). 
Figure 12 reveals that high mention legi timators in Prairie were also fre-
quently mentioned as persons most frequently talked to about matters relating 
to farming. Yet, we shall see that aggregate association was strongest for per-
sons who were mentioned as first or additional sources of farm information re-
garding the new farm practices which they have adopted. This is simply to say 
that communication about matters related to farming in general was very closely 
related to acquisition of specific information about farm practices adopted. 
In Ozark, a slightly stronger general association of mentions as persons 
most frequently talked to was found for legitimators than for innovators, al-
though it remained the strongest for the communicators as indicated by V's (See 
Table III). 
Most Valued Personal Source of Farm Information 
A question designed to elicit whose opinion about farming each farmer 
valued most highly provided a basis for assessing the relative value placed upon 
information obtained from each of the functionary referent types. Although it 
has sometimes been assumed that information from innovator referents, if ob-
tained at all, is not as highly valued as from other personal sources, it was the 
high mention innovators in Prairie who received the highest mentions as a most 
valued source of farm information. Of the high functionary mention categories, 
legitimators rated a close second and communicators third. (See Figure 13 ). It 
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Figure 12 . Median Mentions of Farm Ope rotors os Persons Most Frequently Tolked to by Functionary 
Mentions in Prairie and Ozork 
could very well be that each was valued for different reasons. However, this was 
not a consideration in the original research design. 
In Ozark, essentially the same relative pattern prevailed with high mention 
innovators again in an even more distinctive lead as persons named as most 
yalued sources of farm information. Legitimators and communicators rated second 
and third in succession. 
Thus, in both communities, innovators took the highest honors as most 
valued sources of farm information with legitimators a close second in both 
communities. When mentions as most valued sources and mentions as persons 
most frequently talked to are viewed together, it could be concluded that all 
TABLE III 
CLOSENESS OF ASSOCIATION (v) BETWEEN PERSONAL, SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND COMMUNICATIONS 
CHARACTERISTICS AND MENTIONS AS FUNCTIONARIES AND FUNCTIONARY OVERLAPS 
PRAIRIE AND OZARK 
Innovator Communicator Legitimator Innovator- Legitimator- Triple 
Communicator Communicator Functionary 
Characteristics 
Prairie Ozark Prairie Ozark Prairie Ozark Prairie Ozark Prairie Ozark Prairie Ozark 
PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Age .190+ . 083 . 226** .120 .165 .116 . 225** . 091 .174++ .091 . 211** . 099 
Education . 264* . 204* . 215* .070 .072 .150++ . 226* . 209* . 063 .133 .166+ .088 
Orientation to 
Farming • 265* .095 • 210** .091 . 067 .130 . 227* .130 .159+ .109 .143 .112 
Technological 
Competence .321* .412* .261* . 239* . 234* . 262* . 286* . 365* . 231* . 248* . 307* . 367* 
Information 
Receptivity .320* .352* • 267* • 235* . 251* .190** . 287* . 294* . 224** .196** . 249* . 279* 
Prestige .429* .374* .320* .306* . 218* . 258* .352* . 296* • 266* . 242* .317* .302* 
PARTICIPATION IN INFORMAL GROUPS 
Mentions as 
Associates . 254* .254* .394* .482* .188** . 223* . 210* . 210* . 225* .192** .174+ .150++ 
Clique Membership .045 .081 . 226** .364* . 057 .058 .079 .119 .128 .120 .094 .101 
Neighborhood 
Residence .116 .134 . 057 .058 .052 .142 . 087 . 303* .121 .335* .051 . 208** 
PARTICIPATION IN FORMAL GROUPS 
Total Social 
Participation . 219* . 214* . 218* .163+ .149++ .108 . 223* .195** .173+ .141 . 203** .195** 
Extra-Localistic 
Participation .167+ .371* .173+ .196** . 078 . 250* . 168+ • 341* . 084 .244* .131 . 371* 
Sacred 
Participation .161++ .147++ .161++ .127 . 077 .108 .134 . 099 .124 . 087 .186** • 079 
Secular 
Participation • 294* .314* • 230* • 209* . 227* .184** . 289* . 302* .199** . 189** • 242* • 274* 
Administrative 
Participation . 210* • 270* .184** .190** .177** . 238* • 233* . 297* .303* . 226* . 241* . 379* 
ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS 
Acres Operated • 289* .200* • 259* .114 .146 .156++ .305* .199* .190** .134 • 212* .111 
Gross Farm Income . 394* .333* .323* .325* .198** • 235* .372* • 270* • 263* • 261* .304* • 280* 
Level of Living ,323* .186** .338* .182** . 207* .174** .333* .165+ .195** .192** . 233* .190** 
COMMUNICATIONS CHARACTERISTICS 
Persons Most Frequently 
Talked To . 230* . 237* ,413* .404* .183** • 244* .303* . 243* . 210* . 214* • 235* ,230* 
Most Valued Source • 318* .372* • 253* .302* .176** • 270* .296* • 28.6* • 223* • 283* .311* .302* 
Level of Significance 
*= .001 ** = .01 + = .02 ++ ~ .05 
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Figure 13. Median Times Form Operators were Mentioned as Most Valued Sources of Form Infor-
mation by Functionary Mentions in Prairie and Ozark 
functionaries were more closely tied into the informal network of communica-
tion and influence than other farmers with innovators and legitimators being 
more so than communicators. 
Information Sources Used 
The kind of farm information sources used by intermediaries and the fre-
quency of their use are key factors in the dissemination of farm information 
through the interpersonal communicative network. Exposure of some people to 
sources of farm information, to research findings or other outside sources of in-
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formation provides one requirement for the-dissemination of scientific farm in-
formation through the interpersonal communicative networks. The more authen-
tic and direct the sources used by intermediaries, the better situated they are to 
serve as communicators of high quality information in the individual adoption 
process. Exposure to an outside authentic farm information may often be coupled 
with an ability to receive information of a more abstract nature than those who 
seek information and advice from them. 32 Thus, an adaptive function may be 
performed by the intermediary. Also, if high mention functionaries are more re-
ceptive to new ideas about farming than those who are less mentioned, they 
are in a position to serve as low resistance avenues for communicating farm in-
formation from outside sources. This was found to be true in both communities. 
Use that various functionaries made of selected agricultural agencies, mass 
media and selected professionals as sources of farm information were used as the 
basis for indicating contact with outside farm information sources. Observation 
of Figures 14 through 25 discloses a general inclination for the proportion of per-
sons using almost all sources to increase with all the types of functionary men-
tions. It is further apparent that the greatest increases occurred in the use of 
sources closely related to the experimental work at the College of Agriculture 
and those requiring active participation of those obtaining information as for 
example, attendance at meetings and adult classes (See Figures 23 and 24). 
Perhaps the most direct source enumerated was from the University. This 
was the source most distinctively used by the innovator referent (See Figure 14) . 
Over 45 percent of the farm operators named three or more times as innovator 
referents in Prairie said they got farm information from this source compared to 
only 18 percent of the high mention communicators and 19 percent of the high 
mention legitimators. The community average was 12 percent. The same general 
pattern was true for what is probably the next most direct source of farm infor-
mation, college bulletins. These were used as information sources by 67 percent 
of the high mention innovators and 39 percent for the communicator and 31 
percent of the legitimator counterparts in Prairie (See Figure 15). The propor-
tion for the community was 29 percent. 
Adult classes, perhaps requiring the most active effort in acquiring informa-
tion of all sources considered was used by 79 percent of the high mention inno-
vators, 48 percent of the high mention communicators and 63 percent of the 
legitimator counterparts in Prairie. About 34 percent of all farm operators in the 
community obtained information in this manner (See Figure 23). A second high 
effort source was farm meetings, used by 79 percent of the high mention inno-
vators compared to 69 percent for both high mention communicators and legiti-
mators. Approximately 52 percent of the farm operators in the community said 
they got information from this source (See Figure 24). 
Other farm information sources disproportionately used by each of the func-
'"Coughenour, C. Milton, "Toward a Theory of the Diffusion of Technology," (paper presented at the First 
Inter·American Research Symposium on the Role of Communications in Agricultural Development, Mexi-
co City, Mexico, October 5-13, 1964). 
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Figure 14. Median Percent of Farm Operators Obtaining Farm Information Direct from the University 
by Functionary Mentions in Prairie and Ozark 
tionary types in Prairie in statistically significant proportions were county exten-
sion agents and vocational agriculture teachers. Eighty-three percent of the high 
mention innovator referents and 81 percent of the high mention legitimators 
said · they obtained farm information from the county extension agent compared 
to 75 percent of the high mention communicators (See Figure 16) . The use of 
vocational agriculture teachers ranged from 53 percent for the high mention 
communicator to 67 and 68 percent, for the high mention innovator referents and 
legitimators respectively (See Figure 17) . 
In Prairie, the one notable exception to increased use of an information 
source with mentions as an innovator referent was the almanac. Only 13 percent 
of the high mention innovators said that they got farm information from this 
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Figure 15. Median Percent of Form Operators Obtaining Form Information From College Bulletins 
by Functionary Mentions in Prairie end Ozark 
source compared to 32 percent for the community as a whole (See Figure 25). 
No statistically significant differences occurred in the use of this source by num-
ber of communicator or legitimator mentions. Thus innovators were more dis-
criminating in this regard than legitimators or communicators. Also, it has been 
shown elsewhere that a general avoidance pattern occurs in the interpersonal 
communications network for use of the almanac as a source of farm informa-
tion.33 In other words, instead of the interpersonal network facilitating the flow 
"'Lionberger, Herbert F.· and Rex R. Campbell, The Potential of Interpersonal Communicative NetworkJ forMes-
sage Transfer from Outside Information Sources (Columbia: Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station, Re-
search Bulletin 842, September, 1963). 
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Figure 16. Median Percent of Form Operators Obtaining Farm Information From County Extension 
Agents by Functionary Mentions in Prairie end Ozark 
of information from the almanac on a 2 or multi-step basis, opportunity for in-
formation transfer from the network was actually restricted. For agricultural 
agency and most mass media sources it was facilitated. 
Although the proportion of farm operators using the various mass media as 
sources of farm information in Prairie tended to increase consistently with func-
tionary mentions, these and personal sources of farm information tended to be 
much more universally used than sources of information directly related to the 
college research agencies. Only two statistically significant differences in the use 
of the mass media occurred, the percent of communicators obtaining farm in-
formation from daily newspapers and television (See Figures 19 and 21). Per-
haps the former is peripheral as a commonly recognized source of farm informa-
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Figure 17. Median Percent of Form Operators Obtaining Form Information from Vocational Agriculture 
leochers by Functionary Mentions in Prairie and Ozark 
tion and the latter is still in a state of institutionalization as a farm information 
source. 
Patterns of farm information source use in Ozark by the various functionary 
mentions were much the same as in Prairie. One notable exception was the rela-
tively small proportion of farmers obtaining farm information from adult classes 
in Ozark (5 percent) compared to Prairie (34 percent). This is probably a func-
tion of relative opportunity and partly a function of pressures of a second job 
which farmers found more necessary in Ozark than in Prairie. Even so, seven 
times as many high mention legitimators as those not so mentioned and about 
three times as many high mention innovator referents as those not mentioned 
for this purpose obtained farm information from this source (See Figure 23). 
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Figure 18 . Median Percent of Farm Operators Obtaining Farm Information from Local Newspapers 
by Functionary Mentions in Prairie and Ozark 
Yet, these differences were not statistically significant. Farm meetings which re-
quired considerable effort on the part of the recipient to obtain farm information 
were most used by high mention innovators (83 percent) followed by 77 percent 
of the high mention legitimators and 61 percent of high mention communica-
tors who obtained information from this source. 
There was also a general tendency in Ozark for high mention functionaries 
to make more frequent use of information directly from the College of Agricul-
ture research sources but not without exception (See Figures 14-16). Differences 
in the proportion of farmers obtaining information directly from the University 
by communicator and legitimator mentions was not statistically significant. Like 
Prairie, the only functionary type by which significant differences did occur in 
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acquisition of farm information directly from the University was for innovator 
referents. Thirty-three percent of the high mention ones received information 
from this source compared to only 11 percent of those not so mentioned (See 
Figure 14). Unlike Prairie, no significant difference in the use of a vocational 
agriculture teacher as a source of farm information occurred by any of the func-
tionary mentions. This is no doubt a reflection of a general tendency for adults 
to make less use of the vocational agriculture teacher as a source of farm infor-
mation in Ozark than in Prairie. This in turn is probably a partial reflection of 
a greater adult teaching activity in Prairie than in Ozark and the unique role of 
the vocational agriculture teacher as a fertilizer salesman and consultant in Prai-
rie. 
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Figure 19 . Median Percent of Form Operators Obtaining Form Information from Doily Newspapers by 
Functionary Mentions in Prairie and Ozark 
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Although the proportion of farm operators in Ozark obtaining farm infor-
mation from the county extension agent increased appreciably with number of 
mentions as a legitimator, the differences were not statistically significant. How-
ever, for innovator mentions the differences in use rates were larger and statisti-
cally significant. Percents ranged from fifty in the mention category to 83 per-
cent of the high mention ones. (See Figure 16). 
As in Prairie, significant differences occurred in the proportion of farm op-
erators in Ozark using the daily newspaper as a source of farm information for 
innovator referent mentions and legitimator mentions but not for communica-
tors. In the use of television, the only significant difference was found for inno-
vators. 
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Figure 20. Median Percent of Farm Operators Obtaining Farm Information from Radio by Functionary 
Mentions in Prairie and Ozark 
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Figure 21. Median Percent of Farm Operators Obtaining Farm Information. from Television by Functionary Mentions in Prairie and Ozark 
In both communities, a general observation was that the greatest variation 
and the greatest number of statistically significant differences in the proportion 
of farm operators using various information sources occurred for innovator re-
ferent mentions and generally for information sources representing relatively di-
rect connections with the Agricultural Experiment Station at the College and 
those requiring relatively high effort to obtain information when compared to 
such passive means as watching television, listening to radio or reading local 
newspapers. The College of Agriculture, its bulletins, and its staff of county ex-
tension agents were definitely a part of the communication line to those re-
garded as the most highly innovative in both communities. Legitimators in 
Ozark and communicators in Prairie were close competitors-as_us_ers of the more 
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Figure 22. Median Percent of Form Operators Obtaining Farm Information from Other Formers by 
Functionary Mentions in Prairie and Ozark 
direct sources of farm information with communicators in Ozark and legitima-
tors in Prairie occupying an intermediate position in this regard. 
Distinctive Characteristics of the Functionary Types 
This section is devoted to the characteristics which distinguish farmers on 
the basis of number of functionary mentions accorded and which tended to dis-
tinguish one functionary type from another. Only characteristics which were 
significantly associated with more than one functionary type mention and which 
were assumed to have a functional relationship to the various functionary roles 
were considered. The classes of-items and the rationale for their inclusion were 
as follows: 
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Figure 23. Median Percent of Farm Operators Obtaining Farm Information from Adult Classes by Functionary Ment ions in Prairie and Ozark 
1. Personal a'-cessability-a requirement for the acquisition of information on 
an interpersonal basis, 
2. Social cosmopolitanism-which is related to the means of obtaining ideas 
and support for action taken from outside of the immediate locality, 
3. Technological competence-which is highly relative to the quality of mes-
sage content disseminated through the interpersonal patterns of com-
munication, 
4. Socio-economic status-which may either enhance communication and the 
exercise of influence or restrict same as social distances between the po-
tential influencer and influenced increase, 
5. Farm secularism-defined as an orientation to farming as a goal achieve-
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Figure 24. Median Percent of Farm Operators Obtaining Farm Information from Farm Meetings by 
Funetionary Mentions in Prairie and Ozark 
ment kind of operation which in turn is assumed to influence selection 
of farm information sources, farm management decisions and innovative 
inclinations generally, 
6. Information source position-which relates to how intermediaries in the in-
dividual decision making adoption process are articulated with informa-
tion sources from outside the community and the receptivity of inter-
mediaries to new ideas and information about farming. 
Communicators-Observation of Table III clearly shows that in both com-
munities the most distinctive feature about communicators was their accessibility 
to others. This is indicated by the high relationship of mentions as a communi-
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Figure 25. Median Percent of Farm Operators Obtaining Form Information From Almanac by 
Functionary Mentions in Prairie and Ozark 
cator with social associational mentions and mentions as a person most frequent-
ly talked to about matters related to farming. As intermediaries, they tended to 
make more use of adult classes and farm meetings as sources of farm informa-
tion than direct sources and mass media (See Table IV). 
Legitimators-For legitimators in Prairie, high information receptivity and 
technological competence were prime considerations. This was followed by a 
series of characteristics indicating scope of contact and esteem others held for 
them, such as secular social participation and prestige (See Table III), and stra-
tegic location in the lines of communication from adult classes and farm meet-
ings to the farmer (See Table IV). 
TABLE IV 
CLOSENESS OF ASSOCIATION (v) BETWEEN THE USE OF FARM INFORMATION SOURCES 
AND MENTIONS AS FUNCTIONARIES AND FUNCTIONARY OVERLAPS 
PRAIRIE AND OZARK 
Seiected Sources Innovator Communicator Legitimator Innovator- Legitimator- Triple 
of Farm Communicator Communicator Functionary 
Information Prairie Ozark Prairie Ozark Prairie Ozark Prairie Ozark Prairie Ozark Prairie Ozark 
MASS MEDIA 
Local Newspapers . 023 . 069 . 105 . 069 . 148 . 089 . 017 . 066 .136 . 081 . 103 . 000 
Daily Newspapers . 142 . 261* . 184++ .138 . 111 . 243* .170++ .179++ . 051 .. 223** . 131 .190+ 
Television . 079 . 179++ . 172++ .103 .102 .102 . 589* . 089 . 717* . 125 .383* .143 
Radio . 052 . 051 . 060 . 061 . 087 . 046 .150 . 110 . 107 .095 . 132 .170++ 
College Bulletins . 291* . 253* .159 .100 . 081 . 128 . 201+ . 254* . 069 .131 . 051 . 218** 
Almanac . 194+ .071 . 059 . 067 .042 . 000 . 091 . 074 . 078 . 043 .092 . 017 
AGRICULT URAL AGENCIES 
University . 36P* . 225** . 138 . 090 . 078 .109 . 269* . 219** . 121 .162++ . 142 . 155 
County Extension 
Agent . 240** . 224** . 201+ .140 . 131 .109 . 267* . 233** .153 . 107 .197+ . 206** 
Vocational 
Agriculture 
Teachers . 21 8** . 148 .185++ . 067 .148 . 086 . 21 3** .169++ .182++ .103 . 175++ . 086 
CLASSES AND MEETINGS 
Adult Classes . 348* . 023 . 228** . 072 . 225** .140 . 343* . 251* . 246** . 117 . 239** .163++ 
Farm Meetings .191+ . 298* . 140 . 283* . 225** . 186+ . 194+ . 275* .104 .180++ . 164 . 260* 
PERSONS 
·Other Farmers . 111 . 096 .076 . 187+ . 034 . 102 . 106 . 091 . 082 . 098 . 078 . 063 
Level of Significance 
*= . 001 ** = .01 + = . 02 ++ = . 05 
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In Ozark, factors most closely associated with choice of farmers as legitima-
tors were ordered somewhat differently. Mentions as most valued source of in-
formation raced first with technological competence a very close second. Prestige 
raced third in closeness of association, followed by scope of contact and access-
ibility considerations such as exrra-localisric social participation, mentions as 
persons most frequently talked to. The use of daily newspapers and farm meet-
ings as sources of information characterized this functionary. It was also apparent 
chat legitimation choices in Ozark were nor highly associated with use of direct 
sources of farm information. However, the high association of legitimation men-
tions with participation in extra-locali'stic social groups was indicative of a rela-
tively broad social orientation of legitimators in Ozark as compared to those 
who named them for this purpose. 
Innovators-Innovators in Prairie were distinguished by high prestige, second-
ly by gross farm income, and thirdly, by the acquisition of farm information 
from such direct sources as the University, college bulletins, and adult classes 
taught by the local vocational agriculture department (See Tables III & IV). 
Technological competence, receptivity to new farm practices, and mentions as a 
most valued source of farm information were also distinguishing characteristics 
of innovators in Prairie of at least fourth order in importance. 
In Ozark, technological competence as a farmer was most closely associated 
as a factor in the choice of innovators (See Table III) . Prestige, mentions as a 
most valued source of farm information and extra-localistic social participation 
followed in close succession. Other highly associated factors were receptivity to 
new ideas in farming and gross farm income. Use of farm meetings, college bul-
letins and the University as sources of farm information were also highly asso-
ciated to innovator referent choices as in Prairie (See Table IV). 
In conclusion, it should be observed that "V" contingency co-efficients pro-
vide only a gross measure of association of attributes with functionary choices 
which could easily minimize the importance of a few key individuals as func-
tionaries in the individual adoption process. Perhaps these differences were some-
what more sharply drawn in the graphic representations of the previous section. 
MULTIPLE FUNCTIONARIES 
Extent and Nature of Functional Overlap 
Whether innovators are sought as sources of farm information is a much 
discussed question, also whether and the extent to which innovators are influen-
tial in the decisions of others to adopt new farm practices. Additional types of 
functional overlap are communicator-legitimator and a three way overlap of the 
three functions. When multiple functions are performed by single individuals 
what is the nature of the functionary overlap and which pure functionary type 
do they most closely resemble? These are questions which will be treated in this 
section. 
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Three types of measures were used to indicate the extent and nature of the 
functional overlap which occurred: 
1. the proportion of people involved in the various overlap situations, 
2. "V" co-efficients of association between number of mentions of each type 
with each of the other, 
3. median mentions of one type of functionary mention compared with the 
number of mentions for e(ch of the others. 
In terms of number of persons involved, communicator-legititnator overlap 
was greatest with 31 percent of the farm operatOrs in Prairie and 20 percent in 
Ozark involved. Overlap was defined as receipt of at least one mention for each 
of the functions considered in the overlap. Next most overlap occurred for in-
novator-communicator mentions which again were higher in Pr:Vrie than in 
Ozark, 27 and 17 percent of the farm operators, respectively, being involved. 
(See Table V). The relationship of each of the overlap mentions in ceach of the 
communities were statistically significant at the .001 confidence level. 
The smallest overlap was innovator with legitimator, 16 percent in Prairie 
and 10 percent in Ozark. A significant feature of this overlap was that in all but 
one instance in each of the communities this overlap was also accompanied by 
either a communicator-legitimator overlap or an innovator-communicator over-
lap. The percentages of farmers involved were 16 in Prairie and H) in Ozark. 
Thus, innovator-legitimator overlap in the absence of communicator-legitimator 
and/or innovator-communicator overlaps was almost non-existent. Perhaps the 
overlap between legitimators and innovators tended to be a function of their 
common performance of the communication function. · 
A further gross measure of the extent of the various types of functional 
overlap is reflected in the V co-efficient associations between va_rious types of 
functionary mentions as revealed in Table V. 
A somewhat more definitive look at the nature of the overlap situation by 
categories of one type of mention compared to that of another is provided by 
median mentions for each functionary type by the times mentioned as an inno-
vator referent. Thus, in both communities, the median mentions as a communi-
cator increased sharply with innovator referent mentions, particularly for the 
high mention group. Medians in Prairie were 1.8, 3.7 and 6.5, respectively, for 
those receiving no, one-two, and three and over mentions as an innovator. In 
Ozark, comparable median mentions were 1.5, 3.9, and 7.5, respectively. (See 
Figure 26). Variation in mentions as a legitimator associated with the innovator 
referent function was only moderate in both Prairie and Ozark. In the former, 
the median in legitimation mentions increased from .6 for those not mentioned 
as an innovator referent to 1.6 for those mentioned 3 or more times (See Figure 
27). 
Again in regard to the legitimator-communicator overlap, median com-
municator mentions in Prairie increased from 1.8 for those not mentioned as a 
TABLEV 
PERCENT OF FARM OPERATORS CLASSIFIED BY OVERLAP OF FUNCTIONARY MENTIONS, 
PRAIRIE AND OZARK 
Innovator-Innovator- Innovator- Legitimator- Communicator-Communicator Legitimator Communicator Legitimator Amount of Overlap 
Prairie Ozark Prairie Ozark Prairie Ozark Prairie Ozark (N=219) (N=238) (N=219) (N=238) (N=219) (N=238) (N=219) (N=238) 
None 73.5 82.7 84.0 90.3 68.9 80.2 84.5 90.7 
At Least One 15.5 10.5 10.0 5.5 20.5 14.3 9.5 5.5 
At Least Two 4.1 3.4 2.3 1.7 6.4 2.5 2.3 1.7 
Three and Over 6.9 3.4 3.7 2.5 4.2 3.0 3.7 2.1 
V Value +.337 +.341 - .296 
-.357 +.262 +,263 
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legitimator to 5.7 for those mentioned 3 or more times. The median for the in-
tervening group was 3.3. In Ozark, persons not mentioned as a legitimator, 
those named 1 to 2 times and those mentioned 3 or more times were named a 
median 1.5, 3.6, and 4.5 times respectively as communicators. (See Figure 28) . 
Comparative Characteristics of the Multiple Functionaries 
Innovator-communicator-Farm operators who performed the joint innovator-
communicator function in Prairie, constituting 27 percent of the total were dis-
tinguished first of all by high socio-economic status as indicated by very high 
Vs for gross farm income, prestige, level of living,34 size of farm and secondly 
by acquisition of farm information through television, active means, including 
adult farm classes, direct from the University and county extension agents. In 
closeness of association of these attributes to mentions as a multiple functionary 
they were more like innovator referents than communicators in regard to all of 
these characteristics except for prestige. In terms of mentions as most valued 
sources of farm information and as a person most frequently talked to about 
matters related to farming they were also more like innovators than communi-
cators. 
In Ozark, the innovator-communicator multiple functionaries were most 
distinguished by improved farm practice rating as the factor most closely asso-
ciated with choice as a multiple functionary. Next in closeness of association was 
extra-localistic social participation followed by neighborhood residence, secular 
social participation, administrative participation,35 prestige, receptivity to new 
ideas about farming and mentions as a most valued source all rating about equal 
in importance in terms of closeness of association to choice. Also as in Prairie, 
innovator-communicators were characterized by acquisition of farm information 
from direct sources and active efforts to obtain new ideas about farming. 
As in Prairie, they were more like innovators than communicators in the 
use of improved farm practices, extra-localistic participation, secular and admin-
istrative participation, acquisition of farm information by direct and active means, 
mentions as persons most frequently talked to about matters related to farming 
and as social associates. Iq neighborhood residence, prestige, mentions as a most 
valued source of farm information, and in the use of adult classes as sources of 
information they either had intermediate positions between communicators and 
innovators in terms of closeness of association or were much the same as the 
communicator. 
" Level of Jiving score referred to the sum total of credits assigned to each operator for possession or non-
possession of such items as running water, television set, automobile, heating system in the house, etc. This 
classification is very similar to the one used by Sewell in his farm family socio-economic scale. For a more de· 
tailed description of the version used see: 
Campbell, op. cit. , pp. 107·109. 
35 Administrative, participation score was computed by adding the social participation scores for each farm oper· 
ator who was a member of or served on various boards of directors or advisory committees, e.g., Board of Di· 
rectors of the local MFA Exchange and Producers' Creamery, extension council, ASC and/ or related commit· 
teeman, school board, etc. For the definition of social participation score, see pages 19 and 20 of this bulletin. 
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Communicator-legitimator-In general, closeness of association of attributes 
with this type of multiple functionary choice was less than for innovators or for 
innovator-communicators. In Prairie, administrative participation, prestige, gross 
farm income and acquisition of farm information from television, adult classes 
rated in close succession. Percent of improved farm practices adopted, receptivity 
to new ideas about farming, mentions as a social associate and as a most valued 
source of farm informatiol}, folJo~~d in _clo~~ order. 
The communicator-legitimator overlaps in Prairie were more like communi-
cators than legitimators in administrative participation, mentions as most valued 
source of information and in the use of television and vocational agriculture 
teachers as sources of farm information. In prestige, improved farm practice ra-
ting, information receptivity, and mentions as an associate, they were much the 
same as legitimators. The use of adult classes as sources of information and 
gross farm income occupies an intermediate position between communicators 
and legitimators. 
In Ozark, neighborhood residence, mentions as a most valued source of 
farm information was highest by a slight margin. Quite as in Prairie, gross farm 
income, improved farm practice rating, extra-localistic social participation, pres-
tige, administrative participation, and mentions as persons most frequently talked 
to followed in very close succession. Distinctive differences in closeness of as-
sociation showed that the communicators in gross farm income, extra-localistic 
and administrative participation, prestige, mentions as persons most frequently 
talked to. Neighborhood residence, mentions as most valued source of farm in-
formation and improved farm pracice rating, occupied an intermediate position. 
In regard to the use of daily newspapars, farm meetings and the University as 
sources of information, they were more like legitimators than communicators. 
Innovator-communicator-legitimator-In Prairie, choice of triple functionaries 
was distinguished primarily by high socio-economic status, technological com-
petence as a farmer, confidence in their judgement in matters related to farming 
and the use of television, adult classes, county extension agents, and vocational 
agriculture teachers as sources of farm information. In terms of choice character-
istics, they were more like innovators in improved farm practice rating and 
mentions as most valued sources of farm information than the other two func-
tionary types. 
In accessibility characteristics (mentions as social associates and as persons 
most frequently mentioned as farm information sources) they were much more 
like innovators and legitimators than like communicators, the latter being dis-
tinctly different from this point of view. They were also like innovators and 
legitimators than communicators in using adult classes, county extension agents, 
and vocational agriculture teachers as farm information sources. 
In Ozark, the choice of triple functionaries was most distinguished by ad-
ministrative and extra-localisticsocial participation, high technological competence 
as a farmer. In contrast to Prairie, extra-localistic social participation in Ozark 
was a factor significantly related to triple functionary choice. In other factors 
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closely related to choice, and which might be rated as roughly second in impor-
tance were prestige, mentions as a most valued source of farm information, gross 
farm income, receptivity to new ideas about farming, participation in secular 
social groups, and using farm meetings, college bulletins, county extension 
agents, as sources of farm information. 
In administrative and extra-localistic social participation, adoption of farm 
practices, participation in secular social groups, and use of relatively direct sources 
of farm information, the triple functionaries in Ozark were more like innovators 
than communicators or legitimators. In other characteristics associated with choice, 
such as prestige, mentions as most valued source, information receptivity, they 
were more like communicators or legitimators. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to determine: 
1. the extent to which innovation, communication and legitimation func-
tions were performed by the same or different individuals in the decisions 
of farm operators to adopt new farm practices, 
2. the comparative characteristics of these functionaries, 
3. the significance of the characteristics for the performance of the respec-
tive functions in the individual adoption process. 
Functionaries were operationally defined in terms of mentions as first or 
additional sources of farm information in decisions of farm operators to adopt 
specific new farm practices (communicator), mentions as most influential in final 
decisions to adopt new farm practices (legitimator) and persons named as first 
to adopt the new farm practices in the community (innovator) . Questions were 
directed to 457 farmers in a Northwest and a South Missouri community, re-
ferred to in this study as Prairie and Ozark, respectively. A total of 1077 deci-
sions to adopt new farm practices of varying complexity were involved. 
Despite a likely inclination to repeat the names of persons for several pur-
poses once named for one, the inclination to name different individuals for each 
type of referent was sufficient to support a differentiation of function hypothesis 
thus the designation of persons as innovators, communicators and legitimators. 
Performance of the innovation and legitimation functions was confined to 
less than 22 percent of the farm operators in Ozark and lA or less in Prairie. 
Performance of the communication function (provision of first or additional in-
formation about farm practices) was much more diffuse with ~ of the farmers 
in Ozark and 80 percent in Prairie being named at least once for this pmpose. 
Designation of farm operators on a single functionary basis was not to deny 
some degree of combination of these functions in the person of single individ-
uals not reflected in the operational definitions used. Overlap of mentions could 
occur by a single farmer naming a referent for more than one purpose or by dif-
ferent farmers naming a given individual for different purposes. The latter seems 
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to have been most frequent. Overlap was defined as at least one mention of each 
of the designated functionary types involved in the overlap under consideration. 
Of the four possible overlap situations, communicator-legitimator overlap was 
greatest with 31 percent farm operators in Prairie and 20 percent in Ozark so 
designated. The smallest was innovator with legitimator involving 16 percent 
of the farm operators in Prairie and 10 percent in Ozark In all instances ex-
cept one in each community, this type of overlap was accompanied by mention 
as a communicator, thus, suggesting the innovator-legitimator overlap may have 
been a function of the common performance of the communication function. 
Communicators 
In both communities, the most distinctive feature about communicators 
was their accessibility to other farmers. This was indicated by the high relation-
ship of communicator mentions with social associational mentions and as per-
sons most frequently talked to about matters related to farming. In both com-
munities, choice as an associate and as a most frequently consulted farm informa-
tion referent was far more closely associated with communicator mentions in 
Ozark than in Prairie. At the same time, clique membership was not significantly 
associated with any other type of functionary mention. 
Also quite typical of the social associational orientation, communicators 
tended to make more use of adult classes and farm meetings as sources of farm 
information than other functionary types. This was in contrast to the greater 
use of direct sources of farm information by innovators. Even so, communicators 
made greater use of such direct sources of information as the county extension 
agent and vocational agriculture teachers , than those not so named. This con-
dition was somewhat more characteristic of the communicators in Prairie than in 
Ozark 
In general, characteristics associated with the communicator functionary 
type were in the same direction as for legitimators and innovators but generally 
less marked. 
Le!(itimators 
High information receptivity and technological competence as a farmer were 
most associated with mentions as a legitimacor in Prairie. They had distinctively 
higher gross incomes from farms only slightly larger than the community aver-
age. This demonstrated their ability to derive high returns from relatively limited 
land resources. This was a highly distinguishing characteristic. 
Further distinctive characteristics of legitimators in Prairie were high parti-
cipation in secular-social groups and a noted inclination to acquire farm informa-
tion from such group related sources as adult classes and farm meetings. This 
inclination was even more evident than acquisition of farm information from 
such direct sources as the county extension agent, even though this also was a 
characteristic trait. Thus, they were generally well situated in the communicative 
structure to serve as intermediaries in the dissemination of farm information. 
The same attributes characterized legitimators in Ozark but with variations 
in relative importance. Being named as a most valued source of farm informa-
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tion was most closely associated with legi timator mentions but not so closely 
as with mentions as an innovator. This evaluation of innovators over legiti-
mators occurred in spite of the fact that legitimators were defined as most in-
fluential in final decisions to adopt specific new farm practices. 
Technological competence as a farmer and prestige were accorded second 
and third order importance. Other highly associated factors were extra-localistic 
participation and high gross farm income. While being similar to legitimators 
in Prairie in obtaining farm information from meetings, they showed a some-
what greater inclination to get farm information directly from the University 
and from college bulletins than in Prairie; also from daily newspapers. Although 
not to the degree as communicators, a distinct inclination to increased mentions 
as "most frequently talked to about farming" occurred as legitimator mentions 
increased in both communities, particularly in Ozark. 
Innovators 
Innovators in Prairie were distinguished first by high prestige, second by 
gross farm income, and third by acquisition of farm information from such di-
rect sources as the University, college bulletins and adult classes taught by local 
vocational agriculture teachers. 
Thus, innovator referents were among the most highly respected farmers 
in the community and had far more resources with which to experiment than 
the average farmer or than the other functionary types. Also they were well 
situated to communicate scientific farm information from direct sources to other 
farmers. 
With level of living, percent of improved farm practices adopted, receptivity 
to new farm information and ideas, and mentions as most valued sources of farm 
information followed in close succession as distinguishing characteristics, inno-
vators were fulfilling the image of being quick to adopt new farm practices and 
were at the same time highly regarded as sources of farm information. Being 
named as a most valued source of farm information and high prestige were more 
associated with innovator mentions than with any other functionary type. This 
was true in both communities. Thus, they were closely integrated into the in-
formal social structure of the respective communities , even though in regard to 
the latter, less so than communicators. They were highly accessible to others 
and certainly not marginal insofar as integration into the social structure is con-
cerned. 
Innovator mentions in Ozark were very highly associated with technologi-
cal competence, prestige, and mentions as most valued source of farm informa-
tion in close rank order. They tended also to be chosen in terms of their high 
extra-localistic participation which was not the case with innovators in Prairie, 
and in terms of their use of farm meetings, daily newspapers, college bulletins, 
and the University scientists as sources of farm information. 
Distinctive Characteristics of Multiple Functionaries 
In the sections which follow, characteristics of each of the, multiple func-
tionary types are listed in descending order of closeness of association with an 
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indication of which single functionary type they resemble most in each instance. 
The sam-e is also done for information sources used. 
INNOVATOR-COMMUNICATOR 
Most like innovators Most like communicators 
In Prairie 
Characteristics : (Arrows indicate direction of variations) 
~ High farm income 
High prestige ~ 
High level of living 
~Large farms 
~ Most frequently talked to 
about farming 
Information Sources: 
Television 
~ Adult class 
~ University 
~ County Extension Agent 
~ Vocational Agriculture 
Teachers 
College bulletins 
In Ozark 
Characteristics : 
~ Technological competence 
~ Extra-localistic participation 
Neighborhood residence 
~ Secular social participation 
~ Administrative participation 
Prestige ~ 
Information Sources: 
Farm meetings 
~ College bulletins 
Adult classes 
~ County Extension Agent 
~ University 
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COMMUNICATOR-LEGITIMATOR 
Most like communicators Most like legitimators 
In Prairie 
Characteristics: (Arrows indicate direction of variations) 
~ Administrative participation 
Prestige ---') 
Gross farm income 
Technological competence ---') 
Mentions as associates ---') 
Information receptivity ---') 
~Most valued source 
Information Sources: 
~ Television 
-- Adult class 
~ Vocational Agriculture 
Teacher 
In Ozark 
Characteristics: 
Neighborhood residence 
-- Most valued source 
Gross farm income ---') 
Technological competence 
Extra-localistic participation ---') 
Prestige ---') 
Administration participation ---') 
Information Sources: 
Daily newspapers ---') 
Farm Meetings ---') 
University ---') 
INNOV ATOR-COMMUNICATOR-LEGITIMATOR 
Most like innovators Most like legitimators 
In Prairie 
Characteristics: (Arrows indicate direction of variations) 
-- Prestige 
~ Most valued source 
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~ Technological competence 
-- Gross farm income 
Information receptivity ~ 
Information Sources : 
Television 
Adult classes ~ 
~ County Extension Agent 
Vocational Agriculture ~ 
Teachers 
In Ozark 
Characteristics: 
~ Administrative participation 
~ Extra-localistic participation 
~ Technological competence 
Prestige ~ 
Most valued source ~ 
Gross farm income 
Information Sources : 
~ Farm meetings 
~ College bulletins 
~ County Extension Agent 
Daily newspapers 
Conclusions 
About functionaries-
!. A differentiation of function performed by various persons in the deci-
sion of other farmers to adopt new farm practices was evident with in-
novator (local practice introduction) communicator and legitimator func-
tions being identified for study and comparison. 
2. There was a relatively high concentration of the performance of the in-
novation and legitimation functions in a relatively few people and a 
much greater dispersion in the performance of the communication func-
tion. 
3. Distinct differences in characteristics among functionary types appeared 
even though most existed in degree only. For communicators, social ac-
cessibility was paramount; for legitimators, demonstrated ability to make 
effective use of resources ranked first and for innovators, broad social 
orientation, use of direct sources of farm information, high prestige, and 
high value placed on them as farm information sources were important. 
4. All functionaries were much better equipped than the average to serve 
as effective intermediaries in the processes intervening between original 
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sources of scientific farm information and farm operators who used it in 
decisions to accept innovations in farming. This was indicated by their 
more frequent use of authentic sources of information, greater techno-
logical competence, high prestige, and the greater accessibility for con-
sultation on a person to person basis. 
5. Of all functionary types, innovators conformed most to what may be 
regarded as a "rational" model of decision making and farming as a busi-
ness rather than as a way of life. 
6. Single functionary mentions was the rule for innovators and legitimators. 
7. The most common multiple functionary was the communicator-legitima-
tor combination with the innovator-legitimator combination being least 
common and almost non-existent in the absence of the third or com-
munication function. 
About community differences. 
1. The concentration of each of the functionary mentions was greater in 
Ozark than in Prairie with differences being in the range of 10 percent 
for each functionary type. 
This indicated a higher degree of selectivity of choices in Ozark than in 
Prairie. 
2. The amount of functionary overlap was greater in Prairie than in Ozark 
which was again in the range of 10 percent for the innovator-communi-
cator and legitimator-communicator overlap. Thus, a greater selectivity 
in the choice of functionaries in Ozark than in Prairie was again indi-
cated. 
3. Designation of innovators in Ozark was more in terms of characteristics 
central to the performance of the innovator referent function than in 
Prairie. This was indicated by more emphasis on technological compe-
tence as a farmer, information receptivity, extra-localistic social participa-
tion, secular social participation, high value placed on persons as farm 
information sources in Ozark than in Prairie. 
4. There was a greater selectivity of legitimators in Ozark than in Prairie 
in terms of being named as hi .ghlv valued sources of farm information, 
high gross farm income, high prestige and high technological compe-
tence. They also were somewhat more likely to be named as social as-
sociates and as persons most frequently talked to about matters related 
to farming. 
From a farm information source use standpoint, legitimators in Ozark 
were distinguished by differences in use of the daily newspaper while in 
Prairie, acquistion of farm information through adult classes and farm 
meetings differentiated most highly between low and high mention 
legi rima tors. 
